USC SOUTHBANK EXPANSION INTO NEW FACILITIES

We are looking forward to seeing you at the start of semester on 29 February (Week 1). This year USC is expanding into new facilities in Building A4 at SW1, 52 Merivale Street, South Brisbane. The building fit out will be completed in time for orientation on 25 February. In the meantime you can continue to visit Student Central SouthBank in our Ernest Street premises.

How do I get there?
South Brisbane train station and the Cultural Centre busway are both just 500m away, and the South Bank CityCat terminal is a short 650m walk. From the train station, busway or CityCat terminal enter the Russell Walk which runs under the Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre and will bring you to the corner of Merivale and Russell Streets.

There are a number of paid parking options in the SW1 complex and within a short walking distance to 52 Merivale Street.

How do I find 52 Merivale Street?
The new premises are located five minutes’ walk from the University premises in Ernest Street, South Brisbane. Building A4 (SW1) is located on the corner of Merivale and Russell Streets, immediately behind the Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre. You will find Student Central SouthBank on the Ground Floor beside Belle Property and behind Thai Budda Restaurant and Subway.

What can I expect at 52 Merivale Street?
Set in an award-winning complex, you will access state-of-the-art facilities within the eight-storey Building A4 including:

- Ground Floor – Student Central SouthBank (support services), student lounge and tech zone including collaboration space; computers; printing services; and charging station.
- Level 2 – Purpose-built classrooms equipped with high-end IT/AV facilities; collaboration and quiet study areas; computer hub; student commons and kitchen; and reflection room.

We look forward to seeing you this semester.
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